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ODOT Environmental Permits  
Project Completion

Project Information
ODOT Region

Start and End Dates of In-Water Work for above HUC

6th Field HUC Check if Comments 
includes additional 
HUCs.
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Proponent Agency

Key Number

Project Name

Contract Establishment End Mo./YearConstr. Start YearBiologist E-mailPhone

6th Field HUC (if applicable)

Constr. End Year

Start and End Dates of In-Water Work for above HUC

Check if in-water variance (copy of approval form available upon request)

Environmental Inspection Date(s): (copies of inspection reports are available upon request)

Relevant Permits
Regulatory Authority Type Permit Number* Permit Holder

* Permit number not needed for FAHP BO, OTIA III BO, or SLOPES IV Transportation BO.

Check if work stopped for 
high flows; see 
Comments for dates by 
HUC.

Overall Performance and Summary

Item

 Performance 
During 

Construction* Problems or Challenges
Repairs or Corrections  

(implemented or needed)
Fuel/oil containment

Management of waste water

Protection of No Work Areas

Sediment controls (e.g., silt 
fences, inlet protections)

Soil erosion

Work & construction debris 
containment

Aquatic enhancements (Type):

Fish passage

Streambank stabilization

Site restoration

Other:

*Preformance ratings: Green = good, functional; Yellow = at risk; minor adjustments needed; Red = poor; considerable repairs needed.

Date

Check if in-water variance (copy of approval form available upon request)
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Habitat Features and Mitigation As-Built Plans Are Attached  Not Applicable

Comments:
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No Change from Notification

PhoneFacility ManagerAgency/Owner
On-Site Mitigation Owner/Operator:

Off-Site Mitigation Owner/Operator:

Location of Off-Site Mitigation (address, Route/Road & MP, and/or Latitude/Longitude of site center)

PhoneFacility ManagerAgency/Owner

Actual Impact Actual Restoration    Net Change
Habitat Type Linear ft Area Linear ft Area Primary Purpose (Restored-Impact)

Streambank Hardening Below OHW

Riparian Habitat Disturbed

* Aquatic Habitat Type(s) Disturbed: Pool Riffle Glide Estuarine Habitat (<300' away)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

    Actual Trees Removed Actual  Trees Added

Habitat Type 0-6" 6-18" > 18" # Down Timber 
(LWM) 

# Native 
Trees Planted

# LWM 
Installed Primary Purpose

Riparian Zone

Performance Summary Comments:
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Drainage 
Area Treatment Method BMP Maint. 

Table***
ISA Treated 

 (Acres) DFI # Receiving Water

For additional BMPs or comments, please attach the Stormwater Management Data Page.

Site Plan(s) or Figure(s), Showing (On- and Off-Site): Post-Project CIA, BMPs, Outfalls, Receiving Waters.

Project Area Off-Site Treatment AreaAverage Daily Traffic**

** Provide range if variable. If off-site is less than on-site (per ADT Range table, see User's Guide), a greater amount of ISA must be treated and describe below.

Stormwater Feature Pre-Project Actual Post Project
Project Impervious Surface Area (ISA)
Net New ISA (=Pre-Project-Actual Post Project)
Contributing Impervious Area (CIA)
Total ISA Treated On-site
Total ISA Treated Off-site
Stormwater Credits Used*

Total Managed ISA (on- and off-site and credits)
 Net Water Quality Treatment   (=Total Managed ISA-Post Project CIA)

Excess Stormwater Area Treated for Credit* Acres

Completed BMPs:

Attachments:

Non-ODOT BMP Maintenance Table (On- & Off-Site) O&M Plan (On- & Off-Site)

Location of Off-Site BMPs (address, Route/Road & MP, and/or Latitude/Longitude of site center):

Stormwater Management  Not Applicable

Hydraulic Design Report (if applicable)

As-Built Plans of BMPs

Comments:
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*** ODOT Stormwater Facility Maintenance Tables ( http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/GEOENVIRONMENTAL/pages/omm.aspx )  or other (attach).

Flow Control Required? Proportion of Flow Control Managed On-Site Off-Site

* Stormwater Credit discussions still underway, please consult with NMFS before using any sort of credit.  

Acres Acres
Acres
AcresAcres

Acres
Acres
Acres
Acres
Acres

ftp://ftp.odot.state.or.us/NRUTrans/Draft/DraftAdditionalStormwater.pdf
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/GEOENVIRONMENTAL/pages/omm.aspx
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ODOT Environmental Permits 
Project Completion
Project Information
1 of 3
Environmental Inspection Date(s): (copies of inspection reports are available upon request)
Relevant Permits
Regulatory Authority
Type 
Permit Number*
Permit Holder
* Permit number not needed for FAHP BO, OTIA III BO, or SLOPES IV Transportation BO.
Overall Performance and Summary
Item
 Performance During Construction*
Problems or Challenges
Repairs or Corrections 
(implemented or needed)
Fuel/oil containment
Management of waste water
Protection of No Work Areas
Sediment controls (e.g., silt fences, inlet protections)
Soil erosion
Work & construction debris containment
Fish passage
Streambank stabilization
Site restoration
*Preformance ratings: Green = good, functional; Yellow = at risk; minor adjustments needed; Red = poor; considerable repairs needed.
Habitat Features and Mitigation
2 of 3
On-Site Mitigation Owner/Operator:
Off-Site Mitigation Owner/Operator:
Actual Impact	
Actual Restoration    
Net Change
Habitat Type
Temporary and permanent impacts. Temporary impacts to regulated habitat requires site restoration; permanent typically require offsetting mitigation. 
Linear ft 
Area
Linear ft
Area 
Primary Purpose
(Restored-Impact)
Streambank Hardening Below OHW
Critical Metric - Please list the total of linear feet of streambank hardening (riprap).  If replacing existing riprap, make sure you account for that.  Please provide quick explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.   
Critical Metric - Please list the total of linear feet of streambank hardening (riprap).  If replacing existing riprap, make sure you account for that.  Please provide quick explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.   
Riparian Habitat Disturbed
Critical Metric - This is for riparian area impacts, permanent or temporary.  Please provide explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.
* Aquatic Habitat Type(s) Disturbed:
Type(s) of Aquatic Habitats Disturbed.  Select all that apply.
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
    Actual Trees Removed
Actual  Trees Added
Habitat Type
Temporary and permanent impacts. Temporary impacts to regulated habitat requires site restoration; permanent typically require offsetting mitigation. 
0-6"	
6-18"
> 18"
# Down Timber (LWM)	
# Native Trees Planted
# LWM Installed
Primary Purpose
Riparian Zone
Trees and woody debris removed from the Riparian Zone.
Drainage Area
Treatment Method
BMP
Maint. Table***
ISA Treated
 (Acres)
DFI #
Receiving Water
For additional BMPs or comments, please attach the Stormwater Management Data Page.
Average Daily Traffic**
** Provide range if variable. If off-site is less than on-site (per ADT Range table, see User's Guide), a greater amount of ISA must be treated and describe below.
Stormwater Feature
Pre-Project
Actual Post Project
Project Impervious Surface Area (ISA)
Net New ISA (=Pre-Project-Actual Post Project)
Contributing Impervious Area (CIA)
Total ISA Treated On-site
Total ISA Treated Off-site
Stormwater Credits Used*
Total Managed ISA (on- and off-site and credits)
 Net Water Quality Treatment   (=Total Managed ISA-Post Project CIA)
Excess Stormwater Area Treated for Credit*
Completed BMPs:
Attachments:
Stormwater Management
3 of 3
*** ODOT Stormwater Facility Maintenance Tables ( http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/GEOENVIRONMENTAL/pages/omm.aspx )  or other (attach).
* Stormwater Credit discussions still underway, please consult with NMFS before using any sort of credit.  
	ODOT Region, If project spans multiple regions, use region in charge of project. : 
	List when work started and ended for in water work.  : 
	Secondary 6th Field HUC for Project Area: 
	If an in-water work variance/extension was requested, please check this box.  : 0
	ODOT or a local agency such as Marion County for example.   Whoever is in charge of the project.: 
	ODOT issued Key Number for this project.  If this is a Geo-Tech Drilling only notification, please put a D at the end of the key number.  : 
	The official project name, not a nickname.: 
	ConstructionStart: 
	Year that construction ended and possible impacts ended.: 
	What agency or who owns the mitigation site?: 
	Biologist's e-mail who is filling out this form and is in charge of project.  : 
	Facility Manager's phone number: 
	TextField11: 
	Permit Type obtained: 
	The permit number or numbers: 
	Who was issued the permit?  ODOT or local agency?  : 
	Green = good, functional; Yellow = at risk; minor adjustments needed; Red = poor; considerable repairs needed.: 
	What was done to fix the problem or potential problem and when.: 
	List type here: 
	List type here: 
	Date at which the contents of this document were last modified.: 
	CheckBox10: 0
	HabitatNA: 0
	Use this field for additional information for any of the above fields, explanations for any modifications of the stormwater design criteria in the FAHP, and description of agreements with NMFS on modifications or mitigation.  When on-site management of stormwater is deemed not practical, concisely and specifically list the factors leading to that decision, and provide the location of the agreed upon mitigation.  If the project has excess treatment, give the location, type of BMP, and service area or projects it will be used for, as agreed to by NMFS.: 
	NoChange: 0
	Please list which drainage areas are treated off site and give exact locations of these treatment areas.  : 
	Critical Metric - Please list the total of linear feet of streambank hardening (riprap).  If replacing existing riprap, make sure you account for that.  Please provide quick explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.   : ft
	Critical Metric - Please list the total of linear feet of streambank hardening (riprap).  If replacing existing riprap, make sure you account for that.  Please provide quick explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.   : ft
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Critical Metric - Please list the total of linear feet of streambank hardening (riprap).  If replacing existing riprap, make sure you account for that.  Please provide quick explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.   : ft
	Critical Metric - This is for riparian area impacts, permanent or temporary.  Please provide explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.: ft
	Critical Metric - This is for riparian area impacts, permanent or temporary.  Please provide explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.: ft
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Critical Metric - This is for riparian area impacts, permanent or temporary.  Please provide explanation below if anything is out of the ordinary.: ft
	Habitat Types that are being impacted.  Please use large text box below to explain anything out of the ordinary.: 
	AILft3: ft
	AILArea3: ft
	ARLft3: ft
	ARLArea3: ft
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Net3: ft
	Habitat Types that are being impacted.  Please use large text box below to explain anything out of the ordinary.: 
	AILft5: ft
	AILArea4: ft
	ARLft4: ft
	ARLArea4: ft
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Net4: ft
	Habitat Types that are being impacted.  Please use large text box below to explain anything out of the ordinary.: 
	AILft4: ft
	AILArea5: ft
	ARLft5: ft
	ARLArea5: ft
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Net5: ft
	Type(s) of Aquatic Habitats Disturbed.  Select all that apply.: 0
	Type(s) of Aquatic Habitats Disturbed.  Select all that apply.: 0
	Type(s) of Aquatic Habitats Disturbed.  Select all that apply.: 0
	Type(s) of Aquatic Habitats Disturbed.  Select all that apply.: 0
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being removed.: 
	Quantity of Native Trees Planted: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being installed.: 
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Habitat Types that are being impacted.  Please use large text box below to explain anything out of the ordinary.: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being removed.: 
	Quantity of Native Trees Planted: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being installed.: 
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Habitat Types that are being impacted.  Please use large text box below to explain anything out of the ordinary.: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being removed.: 
	Quantity of Native Trees Planted: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being installed.: 
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	Habitat Types that are being impacted.  Please use large text box below to explain anything out of the ordinary.: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Quantity and size of trees being removed: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being removed.: 
	Quantity of Native Trees Planted: 
	Large Woody Material / Large Woody Debris being installed.: 
	Offsetting = activities/measures to compensate for take (see PBA Table 9); Enhancements = optional improvements that benefit protected resources.: 
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: 
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : 
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: 
	Look at the ODOT Stormwater Facility Maintenance Tables link below to identify which maintenance practices will be followed.  For other maintenance schedules, please select "Other" and list specifics below.: 
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : 
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: 
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: 
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : 
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: 
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: 
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : 
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: 
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: 
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : 
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: 
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: 
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : 
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: 
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: 
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	Drainage Facility Number if applicable.  If no DFI is assigned to this drainage area, then write NA.  : 
	Check boxes for any relevant attachments that are included with this completion report.  : 0
	The projected ADT of the highway discharging to the off-site BMP.  If more than one off-site location is used and the ADT classes are different, note the locations and their ADTs in the Comments field.  For mitigation purposes, the pollutant load and concentration from highways within the same ADT class are considered equivalent.  When the project area and off-site highways have different ADT classes, but are numerically close they are also considered equivalent, but this should be discussed with NMFS during coordination and specifically explained in the Comments field.: 
	The impervious area outside of a project’s CIA that is treated that is greater than that needed to meet any mitigation requirement for the project.  The Excess Treatment area is to be included in the Off-site treatment area, and should be described with the ADT and local land use in the Comments field.  Consult with NMFS before declaring or using any sort of credit.: 
	Check boxes for any relevant attachments that are included with this completion report.: 0
	What proportion of flow control was managed off-site? : 
	All the project impervious area, plus impervious surface area owned or controlled by the transportation agency that drains onto the project impervious area, or drains through the project’s drainage system, if the drainage system is modified by the project.  The CIA is always equal to or greater than the Project Impervious Area.  The project is responsible for providing treatment of runoff from the CIA.: 
	All the project impervious area, plus impervious surface area owned or controlled by the transportation agency that drains onto the project impervious area, or drains through the project’s drainage system, if the drainage system is modified by the project.  The CIA is always equal to or greater than the Project Impervious Area.  The project is responsible for providing treatment of runoff from the CIA.: 
	The pre-project area subtracted from the post-project area.  A reduction in the imperious area should be recorded with a minus sign.  This field is auto calculated.: 
	The amount of paved area directly affected by the project, defined by the paving limits.  The pre-project and post-project areas are defined by the same limits’ locations.: 
	The amount of paved area directly affected by the project, defined by the paving limits.  The pre-project and post-project areas are defined by the same limits’ locations.: 
	Treatment provided to runoff from a project’s CIA.  This includes treatment in facilities that are within or adjacent to the project, and at facilities that may be at some remove but treat the project’s stormwater.: 
	Treatment of runoff from outside a project’s CIA.  This includes treatment in facilities that are outside the project area, and possibly in a different sub-watershed, and at facilities that are in the project area but receive some stormwater from outside the project’s CIA.  In the latter case, a BMP may provide both on-site and off-site treatment.  Off-site treatment is usually for mitigation for a project’s treatment shortfall, but may include excess treatment designated for use on a future project.  When a BMP treats both on-site and off-site runoff, the treated on-site area should be entered in the On-site Treatment box and that of the off-site area in the Off-site Treatment box.: 
	Treatment from another projects excess treatment that is being used to offset this projects deficit.  Please consult with NMFS before using this method.: 
	Total Impervious  Surface Area that is calculated from the Total ISA Treated On-Site, Total ISA Treated Off-Site and the Stormwater Credits Used fields above.  This field is auto calculated.: 
	 This field is auto calculated.: 



